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Reﬂec%ng on the challenges of applied theatre in Kenya
Maxwel Okuto and Bobby Smith

Abstract
In this ar*cle the authors draw on their own experience and research in applied theatre in
Kenya in order to reﬂect on challenges currently facing prac**oners working in the country.
In order to outline the range of challenges faced by prac**oners, issues related to the wider
landscapes of government and poli*cs in Kenya are explored, alongside challenges inherent
in the interna*onal development sector's use of applied theatre and Theatre for Development in Kenya, and the struggle that many theatre prac**oners face in terms of the legi*macy of theatre in Kenyan society.
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Introduc%on
This short ar*cle reﬂects on themes discussed during the early stages of collabora*on
between the authors. Maxwel Okuto is the director of Amani People’s Theatre (APT) - a
Kenyan Non Governmental Organisa*on (NGO) using Theatre for Development/Applied
Theatre. Bobby Smith is a Bri*sh applied theatre prac**oner and researcher. We began
wri*ng to each in early 2015 other as Bobby was interested in ﬁnding out more about APT.
As our conversa*ons developed ideas for collabora*on began to emerge. In par*cular, we
had both experienced working within criminal jus*ce se]ngs and were interested in building on this further. We started to seek out funding to enable us to work together and were
successful in securing a small grant from the Bri*sh Council and Arts Council England, which
has enabled Maxwel to travel to the UK and Bobby to Kenya in 2016. We hope to con*nue
this process of mutual exchange and learning in the future. Our focus on con*nuing to work
collabora*vely together between both the UK and Kenya led us to share perspec*ves on the
challenges faced by applied theatre prac**oners. Many of these challenges are faced by
prac**oners regardless of where they work, but in this ar*cle we pay par*cular a`en*on to
the Kenyan context given that there is rela*vely li`le wri*ng reﬂec*ng the experiences of
prac**oners on the ground in Kenya. We suggest that the challenges of applied theatre in
Kenya are related to government, the interna*onal development sector, and tensions
around the legi*macy of theatre in Kenyan society. Throughout the ar*cle we draw on
Maxwel’s extensive prac*cal experience in Kenya and his perspec*ve as the director of APT
since 2013, as well as Bobby’s experiences of working in Kenya and undertaking wider research on Theatre for Development (TfD).

Amani People’s Theatre in context
Unexpectedly Maxwel let out a loud wail, sending a jolt through the group. An old debt
needs to be se;led. What begins as a hos=le silence between two communi=es soon erupts
into violence. Stones are thrown along with insults. As people take cover a small child

emerges from the crowd and stands between the ﬁgh=ng. The violence stops abruptly, and
the two communi=es stand facing each other with a shared sense of shame.

We built the story collec=vely, taking Maxwel’s ini=al provoca=on and stepping into the circle
to improvise what happens next. At the end of the exercise we reﬂect on the nature of the
conﬂict, and on whether we feel it was resolved or not. It is a powerful star=ng point to explore themes of conﬂict further through drama.
Figure 1. Theatre games during an expressive arts in therapy training in the Mathare informal se`lement, delivered by Amani People’s Theatre in partnership with the Japan Centre
for Conﬂict Transforma*on, 2015. Photo: Amani People’s Theatre.
APT draws on the popularity and rich history of storytelling and oral literature in Africa to
inform its approach to working with communi*es. Alongside improvised, collec*ve stories
that can help to unpack the nature of conﬂict through reﬂec*on and metaphor - like the exercise described above, which Maxwel ran in July 2016 at a workshop at the Bri*sh Council
in London - APT also draws on Theatre of the Oppressed methodologies. The process integrates educa*on, entertainment and research in exploring conﬂict and searching for nonviolent responses to such conﬂicts. APT was founded in 1994 by young African ar*ste-peace
builders. The organisa*on has worked mainly in grassroots community contexts in rural and
urban Kenya, but has also conducted workshops and performances across East Africa, Sudan, Europe and North America. APT’s ﬁve founding principles con*nue to guide their
work:
-

Respect and promotion of indigenous African knowledge on the arts, conflict
and peace;

-

Upholding the sanctity of human life;

-

Open to new ideas and willingness to share;

-

Non-partisan approach to work;

-

Belief in the uniqueness, rights and potential of each person in society.

Despite challenges, the prac*ce of applied theatre has become an integral strategy for promo*ng social change in Kenya. APT understands its work - and the role of TfD/applied theatre - as being explicitly related to the promo*on of development in speciﬁc communi*es.

Maxwel iden*ﬁes Nogueira’s (2002) analysis of TfD being primarily concerned with moving
towards dialogical processes that empower communi*es to solve their own problems as
chiming with APT’s understanding of working through theatre. In terms of APT’s work, this
focus on development – and an understanding that TfD is about empowerment – is harnessed to encourage individuals and communi*es to cri*cally analyse the root causes of
conﬂict and to ﬁnd non-violent ways of responding to conﬂict and wider social injus*ces.
TfD and applied modes of performance in Kenya have a rich heritage, with examples including the work of the Kamīrīīthū Community Educa*on and Cultural Centre (KCECC), which was
ac*ve from 1975 to 1982 and led by playwright Ngūgī wa Thiong’o and educator Ngūgī wa
Mīriī (Bjorkman 1989). The KCECC has become a key reference for those interested in applied theatre interna*onally. Ngūgī and Ngūgī sought to draw on Freirean approaches to
educa*on and social change, with plays such as I Will Marry When I Want - developed by
Ngūgī and Ngūgī with members of the Kamīrīīthū community and ﬁrst performed at the
KCECC in 1977 - exploring con*nuing imperialism in post-colonial Kenya. Ndanyi (2016)
states that from 1976 President Jomo Kenya`a ac*vely sought to crackdown on theatre performances like those at the KCECC because of their radical poten*al. When Daniel Arap Moi
became president in 1978 this repression con*nued - the KCECC was demolished in 1982,
and Ngūgī and Ngūgī were jailed and later exiled for their involvement in the programme
(Ngūgī 1986). Bri*sh colonialists ac*vely repressed non-European performance in Kenya
(Kerr 1995) and this restric*ve approach to theatre has spilled over into the Kenyan government. A report on African theatre undertaken by Ar*cle 19 (2003) - an organisa*on campaigning for freedom of expression - argues that following independence government legisla*on in Kenya meant that all plays were subject to censorship, and that in many instances
this was used to repress ar*s*c expression thought to challenge government. The period
following the demoli*on of the KCECC in 1982 up un*l the early 1990s is marked out as par*cularly repressive (Ar*cle 19 2003). However, one area where these kinds of censorship
could be posi*vely navigated is through the annual school drama fes*vals. Whilst these
began during the colonial era as a way of further spreading Bri*sh cultural values, O*eno
(2011) argues that from the 1970s Kenyan forms of performance began to be showcased.
The fes*vals also became a site for discussing and reﬂec*ng on societal issues and ignited
the interests and talents of many Kenyan applied theatre prac**oners - including the
founder members of APT.

In 1991 reforms to promote democracy in Kenya meant that previously banned plays could
be performed, and that indigenous performances were less restricted. The crea*on of
groups that aimed to put pressure on government for social change, such as the Kenya Human Rights Commission and Ci*zens’ Coali*on for Cons*tu*onal Change – founded in 1991
and 1994 respec*vely – meant theatre began to serve as a tool for awareness raising and
advocacy. At present Maxwel is aware of at least 18 NGOs opera*ng from Nairobi that use
TfD to promote social change, although informal opera*ons spring up in unpredictable ways,
making it diﬃcult to provide accurate ﬁgures. Several groups, such as Wasanii Sanaa Youth
Organisa*on for example, exist in the Kibera slum area and use theatre not only to promote
social development, but also to provide employment and training opportuni*es to young
people. During the run up to Kenya’s new cons*tu*on being implemented in 2010 Moving
Framez Africa undertook ‘Silent No More’ – a legisla*ve theatre project in the Kibera area of
Nairobi. The project focussed on exploring young people’s perspec*ves on what should be
included in the Kenyan cons*tu*on.
Whilst a brief overview of the historical context of applied theatre in Kenya shows that the
environment has become much more open to prac**oners working in the ﬁeld, Maxwel’s
experiences of working in Kenya and Bobby’s conversa*ons with individuals involved in TfD
in the country show that numerous challenges remain. Some of these challenges are no
doubt shared by those who work in socially engaged drama no ma`er where in the world
they are located.

Figure 2. An audience member intervenes in a forum theatre performance by community
animators trained by APT in the Majengo slum, Nairobi December 2016. The piece explores
the story of a young man who has been radicalised by Al Shabaab. Photo: Bobby Smith.
Challenges from government
We have already touched upon some of the challenges to applied theatre and TfD that come
from government. Despite democra*c reforms, there is ongoing evidence of the government intervening in theatre projects. In 2013 the government banned the Butere Girls High
School from performing Shackles of Doom – a play exploring power and inequality among
diﬀerent ethnic groups – at a drama fes*val as they were worried it may endanger na*onal
security, although the ban was eventually lired following a pe**on by the ac*vist Okiya Om-

tatah (Ar*cle 19, 2013). Many of the prac**oners interviewed in Bobby’s research in Kenya
expressed frustra*on that the Kenyan government very rarely funded applied theatre or TfD
work, or any arts work at all. Several interviewees posi*oned this lack of investment against
a wider failure of the government to invest in culture. The new cons*tu*on - wri`en in
2010 - states that the government: ‘recognises culture as the founda*on of the na*on and
as the cumula*ve civiliza*on of the Kenyan people and na*on’ and promises to ‘promote all
forms of na*onal and cultural expression through literature, the arts, tradi*onal celebra*ons, science, communica*on, informa*on, mass media, publica*ons, libraries and other
cultural heritage’ (KLRC 2016).

However, very few respondents felt the government was actually doing anything to implement these commitments. Despite being ac*ve since the early 1990s APT has not received
government support, and has had to rely on interna*onal donors and partners. Consequently, it is extremely diﬃcult for theatre ar*sts in Kenya to ﬁnd funds that will enable
them to make a living from the arts. On a wider level, access to the newly refurbished Na*onal Theatre in Nairobi - funded through the Department of Culture - requires payment
from theatre makers per night, and many argued that such fees are prohibi*vely expensive.

Challenges from the development sector
Kenyan TfD prac**oner Lenin Ogolla has cri*cized the way in which the development sector
in Kenya has sought to use theatre as a tool which is simply ‘discarded arer the damage is
repaired’ (Ogolla 1997, 20). His argument that NGOs take an overly instrumental, compartmentalized approach to uses of theatre chimes with what many prac**oners working in
Kenya have expressed. Despite a dissa*sfac*on with the way in which TfD projects are being
run, a lack of government support for ar*sts results in many theatre prac**oners being
compelled to accept or seek out the funding oﬀered by development organisa*ons in order
to supplement their income. Whilst understandable, the rela*onship between ar*sts and
development funding brings with it its own set of challenges. Hugely concerning is the view
shared among many of the prac**oners that Bobby has spoken to in Kenya, and that
Maxwel’s experience conﬁrms, that many so-called applied theatre prac**oners are opportunis*c, taking advantage of funding opportuni*es provided by development agencies, and
not commi`ed to the work they are undertaking. An addi*onal concern arises from Odhiambo’s (2006) iden*ﬁca*on that the majority of Kenyan prac**oners lack training in applied

theatre. Furthermore, many researchers have reﬂected upon how the use of theatre and
drama in development contexts can be ideologically problema*c. Ahmed (2016) and Plastow (2014) both warn of the neoliberal interests of development actors in the mainstream
global development sector. As Odhiambo (2006) notes, in Kenya applied theatre ‘is s*ll deﬁned and determined by donors from the North’ (ibid, 191). This can mean that ar*sts who
are hoping to work in applied theatre are easily manipulated by NGOs and donors into delivering work that imposes an agenda, rather than crea*ng the space for dialogue and empowerment echoed in much TfD and applied theatre rhetoric. The development sector is also
oren cri*cized for ignoring the views of prac**oners, the desires of the community, or the
ﬁndings of projects (Kerr 2009; Nyoni in Odhiambo 2006). From discussions with prac**oners in both the UK and Kenya, it also appears that the need to work with the interna*onal
development has an impact on the ar*s*c integrity of the work created. Due to the lack of
funds to support the development of ‘art for art’s sake’ projects in Kenya, many feel unable
to play and innovate - instead they become animators of development messages.
APT has also encountered diﬃcul*es with how funds are managed. At the *me of wri*ng
(late 2016), for example, a major donor to the organisa*on signiﬁcantly delayed the payment of funds and gave no clear *meline regarding when funding would eventually become
available. This had a major impact on the staﬀ of the organisa*on as salaries were paid late,
and risked damaging rela*onships with the communi*es APT had arranged to work in, since
they may have been unable to maintain commitments to communi*es and others they had
worked hard to get on board as part of outreach ac*vi*es. Delays in the availability of funds
are not unusual, and many prac**oners spoken to had experienced similar problems with
the way money ﬁlters through from interna*onal donors to local partners and eventually
ﬁnds its way to those undertaking theatre work. Sami Gathii - a theatre prac**oner who
runs the Youth Arts Development and Entrepreneurship Network (YADEN) - reﬂected that
the unreliability of when funds will actually clear, and the stop-start nature of many funding
arrangements also impacts nega*vely on par*cipants, and can mean that progress towards
tackling issues is obstructed (Interview with the authors 2016).
Figure 3. A young woman improvises with an actor during the performance at Majengo,
warning him of online propaganda produced by violent extremists. Photo: Bobby Smith.

The interna*onal development sector also shirs agendas and priori*es, which can mean
that organisa*ons have to be quick to adapt and respond. In response, APT have taken the
ac*ve decision not to stray from their founding principles and from the focus on peacebuilding and conﬂict resolu*on. At *mes this can serve the organisa*on well, as they have a
clear iden*ty and have managed to survive in an environment where very oren TfD opera*ons disband quickly. However, this clarity of focus and refusal to follow trends in development priori*es also means that there have been periods where li`le funding has come into
the organisa*on, or where reliance on just one funder which can cause problems - as shown
above.
Challenges of legi%macy
In prac*ce, Maxwel has found that further challenges for prac*ce come from a sense of mistrust towards theatre, and because there is a social s*gma towards theatre as a cultural
ac*vity that can limit the willingness of organisa*ons to u*lise theatre, or for communi*es
to take work seriously, at least ini*ally. Once communi*es or organisa*ons experience
theatre they oren become much more posi*ve about its value. In Towards Behaviour
Change Lenin Ogolla (1997) talks about how, at 17, his desire to work in theatre was met
with an angry reac*on by his father. Such a reac*on might ring true to those of us working
through theatre regardless of where in the world we are. The general a]tude to theatre as
a ‘trivial’ art, removed from real-life, is somewhat ironic given the power of the KCECC in the
1970s and early 1980s. As Ondiege Ma`hew - a theatre prac**oner and founder of Nairobibased organisa*on Dance into Space - iden*ﬁed during a research interview, mcheso is a
Swahili word for both theatre and play, or game. He iden*ﬁed a prevalent social a]tude
that dismisses the theatre as just that - a game, not serious work and not worthy of paying
for properly. Oren performances are seen as simply being a pre-cursor to the ‘real’ work
presented by a suited development ‘expert’, hindering the poten*al that theatre and dramabased work in the community might have. The dismissal of theatre is not only prevalent at a
societal level, but also pervades development discourse. Many prac**oners that Bobby has
spoken to - in the UK as well as Kenya - have reﬂected on the oren problema*c rela*onships
that form between the theatre and development disciplines. Ar*sts oren feel used, disrespected, and that not enough *me and money is given to project to enable real impact to
occur. The writers tenta*vely suggest here that there is a link between this lack of legi*macy for theatre in development and Odhiambo’s (2006) iden*ﬁca*on of the trend in Kenya

of applied theatre projects led by those who lack suﬃcient knowledge and training. Theatre
is not seen as serious work, and very oren those who have built up considerable skills in applied theatre in Kenya move into other ﬁelds that oﬀer be`er pay and social status. Furthermore, projects may be given to the lowest bidder. Established organisa*ons such as
APT, who have invested in training and have extensive experience of working in the ﬁeld, are
therefore at risk of being overlooked over by donors who prefer cheap and quick interven*ons and will therefore hire inexperienced prac**oners.
Figure 4. A group of community animators trained by APT perform a devised piece in Kenya’s
coastal region in December 2016. The piece is about a man who joins an extremist organisa*on arer being promised money. Photo: Bobby Smith.
Conclusion
In this short ar*cle we have a`empted to weave the perspec*ves of those doing applied
theatre work on the ground in Kenya with wider research in the ﬁeld. What is clear is that at
all levels of our considera*ons there are complex webs of interna*onal, na*onal and poli*cal inﬂuence - as well as wider percep*ons of what theatre is and what theatre can do - that
need to be grappled with. However, to eﬀec*vely tackle these challenges we can only rely
on ourselves to reshape the wider structures in which applied theatre projects take place:
whilst challenges exist in terms of government policy, working across disciplines, and ques*ons of legi*macy, we need to ﬁnd strategies to eﬀec*vely engage with these diﬀerent
spheres and overcome these challenges in ways that ensure the sustainability of prac*ce.
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